


Located in the heart of Santa Cruz, Soif
Restaurant & Wine Bar® is an elegant, yet
casual venue available to host an intimate,
private dinner party or full banquet style
event. From fixed price, multi-course
menus to family style service, Chef Tom
McNary will create a memorable dinner for
you and your group featuring dishes
inspired by the latest farmers market finds.
Employ the expertise of Wine Curator Jon
Bates and Bar Manager Matt Barron to
customize your beverage program,
showcasing creations from our full bar or
unique wines paired straight from our retail
shop. From intimate smaller gatherings, to
a full restaurant buy-out, we are pleased to
accommodate your needs.
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The Mezzanine

Overlooking the restaurant and kitchen, this
intimate room (capacity 16) is ideal for private
parties, executive meetings and sales groups.
Guests can overlook the entire dining room and
enjoy the energy of our open kitchen or pull the
blinds to feel a world apart. The space can also
be configured for a standing reception up to 20
people.

The Soif Bar

Our bar has the look and feel of a European
metropolitan meeting spot. Handcrafted
cocktails and exceptional wine selections give
you and your guests a space to meet and
socialize in the heart of Santa Cruz. This room
can host 20 seated and 30 standing guests, and
is great for receptions and canape parties as well
as other celebratory events.



Soif Restaurant

Available for partial and full buyouts, the
main dining room elevates the restaurant’s
focus on wine featuring deep red walls and
real grapevine accents, creating a warm and
comfortable atmosphere for any event. Add
the bar or wine shop for a reception space or
to increase the size of your event. Can
accommodate table service for up to 50
people or 65 people including the bar.

The Wine Shop 

With its own dedicated entrance, Soif’s wine shop is
lined with bottles, inviting guests to explore and
browse hundreds of domestic and international wines.
Featuring selections from the Santa Cruz Mountains to
small European appellations, Soif is the foremost wine
merchant in Santa Cruz County. Here we host regular
tastings and wine-focused events open to the public as
well as our Terroiriste Wine Club members, and can
create a truly unique night for your guests. This room
is semi-private and can be reserved for 10- 20 guests
seated and 30 standing.




